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Abstract  
This paper modifies and improves the algorithm of sight distance triangle according to the traffic flow and geometric 
features of intersections. Using the modified crossable intervals and the traffic volume on the secondary road and the 
obstacles within the improved sight distance triangle as selection criteria, we put forward the control mode selection 
flow diagram of plane intersections in this paper, hoping to quantize the selection criteria, as well as normalize and 
visualize the selection process.Finally,this paper checks the accuracy and reliability of the model through the analysis 
of a case. 
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1.  Introduction 
The control of plane intersections is the basis of urban traffic control. In recent years, many domestic 
and foreign scholars has made extensive research on the selection of control modes in plane intersections. 
Hu Peifeng etc. studied the way to select signal control scenario of intersections[5]. Sun Yonghai etc. 
studied the filtration and weight analysis of primary influencing complications, which affect the selection 
of intersection control mode[6]. Wang Pengying etc. studied the safety of control modes in plane 
intersection[7]. However, nobody studied the control mode selection process and criteria according to  the 
current traffic flow and geometric features of intersections. In view of this, taking Plane intersection as 
research object, in this paper we put forward the selection flow diagram of intersection control model and 
selection criteria algorithm through the modified crossable interval theory and sight distance triangle 
algorithm. 
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2.  Selection flow diagram of intersection control mode 
To select a intersection control mode is to regulate the right-of-way of traffic flow in intersection. 
Different intersection control mode has its own applicable conditions, So the research purpose is that how 
to select intersection control mode applied to the current traffic flow and geometric features of 
intersection in order to improve traffic capacity of intersection to the greatest extent. 
Taking uncontrolled mode, main traffic priority control mode and signal control mode as selection 
object, the selection flow diagram (As shown in Fig. 1) was used to realize the formalization and 
visualization of control mode selection process according to selection criteria algorithm and related theory.  
3. Selection criteria algorithm of intersection control mode
A.    Acquisition and processing of basic data  
Basic data of intersections must be collected for calculating the selection criteria, which is to be used 
in the selection flow diagram to select the control mode. Basic data needed in this paper are as follows:  
1) V1、V2—The limit speed value of roads intersect at the intersection;  
2) Peak-hour traffic volume of roads intersect at the intersection;  
3) Geometric features of intersection. 
After collecting the basic data, we should process it according to the model. The processing results will 
be used later in the paper. 
B.  Modifying the algorithm of the numbers of crossable intervals  
 
Fig. 1 Control mode selection flow diagram 
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We see the two-way traffic flow as a single flow. Besides, in the model of this paper we assume that 
the intervals between vehicles follow Poisson distribution. Only when the interval between vehicles is 
greater than the critical interval , can vehicles in the secondary road can get through. Schematic diagram 
of crossable intervals in an intersection is shown in Fig. 2(definition of the related parameters are 
provided below) . 
To make the computing results better agree with the characteristic of intersections, we revised related 
parameters in the formula of calculating the numbers of crossable intervals N, then got the revised 
crossable intervals N′. 
1) Modification of the critical interval   
As we all know, vehicles of different sizes have different critical intervals t0. Here we calculate the 
percentage of lager vehicles in the traffic flow, and the difference between average length of all cars and 
small cars, then revise t0 using the two results. The process is shown as follows: 
Q / Qλ ′′ ′= 2 2                                                                       (1)   
 
      
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of crossable intervals in an intersection  
 
Fig. 3 sight distance triangle in a crossing 
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Where: Q2〞is the number of large vehicles in the secondary road in the peak hours (large vehicles 
contains: buses, coaches and trucks.); Q2′ is the total number of vehicles in the secondary road; t0′ is 
average incremental critical intervals of vehicles; V′ is the reduced speed in the secondary road; l1 is the 
average length of large vehicles; l2 is the average length of Standard car; t0〞is the revised critical interval; 
t0 is the critical interval of vehicles. 
2) Modification of the number of crossable intervals 
For the same vehicle type, the critical interval t0 needed by the right-turning vehicles is shorter than the 
going-straight and left-turning vehicles. For this reason, the result of N calculated according to t〞using 
going-straight and left-turning vehicles is relatively smaller. Here we revise the value N as follows: 
 
N′ = N × K                                                                       (4) 
 
K is the growth factor of crossable intervals (When K ≥ 1, its value is proportional to the ratio of right-
turning vehicles in the entrance lanes of secondary road). 
3) Calculation of N′ 
According to the crossable interval theory, the calculating formula of crossable intervals is as follows: 
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Where: Q1′ is the equivalent traffic volume of left-turning and going-straight cars in the main road 
(because the conflict between right-turning vehicles in the main road and vehicles in the secondary road is 
slight, we don’t consider its effect here.), q=Q1′ / 3600 (pcu / h), T is the headway of following vehicles 
in the secondary road. 
After calculating the number of crossable intervals N′, we compare N′ with Q2. The result can be a 
criterion for selecting the control mode of intersections, when N′ > Q2, the value of N′ can satisfy the 
traffic needs in the secondary road, or else it can’t meet the needs. 
Where: Q2 is the equivalent traffic volume in the secondary road. 
C.  Modifying the calculating method of sight distance triangle parameters 
We must draw a sight distance triangle before calibrating the barriers within the sight distance triangle; 
Fig. 3 shows the sight distance triangle in a intersection, where the SS1 and SS2 are stopping sight distances. 
When calculating the sight distance triangle, we drew lessons from the calculating formula of stopping 
sight distance of vehicles, redefined or revised the parameters in the formula, considering the specific 
circumstance of the sight distance triangle, then got the final result. 
1) Redefinition of safe sight distance 
The formula of stopping sight distance focuses on the least distance between two vehicles along the 
same line,but in this paper the vehicle ahead and the vehicle behind are perpendicular when they get 
across. Seeing this , the model in this paper use L1 (the least perpendicular distance between the headstock 
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of vehicles in the outside lane of the secondary road and the left side of vehicles in the inside lane of the 
main road ) instead of L 0 in the original formula. 
2) Modification of vehicle speed 
Vehicle speed near intersections is usually lower than the speed limit value on the road sections. If we 
use the speed limit value, the calculated stopping distance is relatively longer. To avoid this, here we use 
the value of reduced speed limit value  (V′), the formula is as follows: 
 
  V V h′ = ×                                                                         (6)  
Where: h is the speed reduction factor. 
3) Calculation of braking distance 
Based on the braking theory of vehicles, the modified calculating formula of braking distance S1 is as 
follows: 
2
1 2
1 (V )S (V )
3.6 2 2 ( ) 3.6
hh
g i
ττ φ
′′ ×′= + × × + ± ×（ ）                                            (7) 
Where: τ ′  is the interval from stepping on the brake to the brake taking effect, τ ′′ is the build-up time 
of braking force, φ is the longitudinal friction factor between vehicle tires and road surface, i is the 
longitudinal grade(for upslope, i>0; for downgrades,i <0.) 
4) Calculation of stopping sight distance 
Based on the previous formulas, we give the improved calculating formula of stopping sight distance 
SS, the derivation course is as follows: 
 
SS=S0+S1+ L1⇒  
2
S 12
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Where: S0 is the reacting distance, t refers to drivers’ responsing time. 
Let V1 (the speed limit value of the main road) and V2 (the speed limit value of the secondary road) 
replace V in (8) respectively and get the matching result of SS, and get the corresponding SS1、SS2, then 
get the sight distance triangle as shown in Fig. 3. According to the current geometrical characteristics of 
intersection collected above, we can know whether there are barriers exceeding 1.2m within the sight 
distance triangle. If there are no such barriers, the requirement of safe sight distance in intersections is 
satisfied; or else it can’t be met.  
When the related calculation in part B and part C of Ⅲ is completed, we can select the intersection 
control mode according to the selection flow diagram as shown in Fig. 1. 
4. Case Analysis 
A.  Calculation of the intersection control mode selection criterion  
In this paper we take the Fu Rong road and Yan Nan road intersection as the research subject. Both the 
two roads are city sub-road and four-lane. The speed limit value of the two roads is 50 kilometers per 
hour. The peak volume hour of the intersection is 17:30 - 18:30. Fig. 4 shows the peak hour traffic flow 
and trends in each entrance lane of intersection and table 1 shows the number of various vehicles in each 
entrance lane of Fu Rong road. 
1) Using the date in Fig. 4 and table1 to calculate as follows: 
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Q1=663(pcu) 
Q2=499(pcu) 
According to the above formula we know Q1>Q2, so choose Yan Nan road as the main road. 
1Q 473( )pcu′ =  
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In the formula: q=Q1′/3600；t0=7(s)；T=3.5(s)；l1=12(m)；l2=5(m)；h、K choose 0.8 and 1.1 
respectively. 
2) Using (7)、(8) to calculate SS1、SS2 as follows: 
2
1 2
V (V )S 23.67( )
3.6 2 2 ( ) 3.6
h h m
g i
ττ φ
′′× ×′= + + =± ×（ ）  
S0=V′×t／3.6=23.33(m) 
SS1=SS2 =Ss=S0+S1+ L1=52(m) 
In the formula: t=2.1(s)；τ ′=0.3；τ ′′=0.4； 0.35φ = ；i=0；L1=5 (m)。 
B.  Analysis on calculatng results and selecting intersection control mode 
From A in Part Ⅳ: 
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Fig. 4 Peak hour traffic flow at intersection 
Table1 The number of various vehicles of south and north entrance lane of intersection 
Kind of vehicle Number of various vehicles 
Car 237 
Taxi 74 
Truck 18 
Bus 25 
Large-scale passenger 
car 21 
Medium-size car 4 
Mini-vans 24 
1) 
2 2N 555 499( ) Npcu′ ′= = ⇒ >，Q Q ; It means that the number of crossable intervals of Yan Nan road 
in peak hour surpasses the peak hour traffic flow of Fu Rong road  
2) Let: SS1=SS2=52(m), then draw out the sight distance triangle. The collected geometric features of 
the intersection is used to determine that whether there is obstacle higher than 1.2(m). Based on this, we 
can see that whether the safety requirements could be met. 
To sum up, we know the intersection should select the uncontrolled mode according to the control 
mode selection flow diagram. But the implementation of signal control in the intersection results in a 
serious green waste and delays in signal cycles. Therefore, it is necessary that we should use the control 
mode selection flow diagram proposed in this paper to select the control mode of intersections. 
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5. Summary 
Now intersections in modern city take a variety of advanced control modes, however, through analysis 
of the case we found that advanced control modes in the intersection won’t necessarily achieve the 
desired goals. So using selection method with clear selection process and reasonable selection criteria to 
select the intersection control modes is very necessary. In view of theory above, this paper proposed the 
selection flow diagram and quantization algorithm of selection criteria for three common intersection 
control modes to make the selection of intersection control mode more reasonable. 
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